I. Attendance And Intro  
   A. Attendance taken

II. Executive Committee Reports (15 minutes)  
   A. President (Oliver Wiegand)  
      1. ARC Apparel Now on Sale  
         a) Available online or form  
         b) Turn in by saturday  
      2. Lane Apparel Now on Sale  
         a) Available on their website
   B. Vice-President (William Howard)  
      1. Intro to HF after meeting  
         a) Tour in the shack  
      2. Picture after next meeting  
         a) Wyatt to bring camera
   C. Secretary (Adam Roh)  
      1. Minutes and agendas now posted to website  
         a) Thanks to Oliver
   D. Treasurer (Katelyn Hampel)  
      1. Update on ARC bank accounts  
         a) $1851.81 in PNC
   E. Ham Shack Manager (Cameron Hale)  
      1. Repeater Upgrade Update  
         a) Approved at last meeting  
         b) Application submitted  
      2. Shack Tasks  
         a) Open list for any person to complete
   F. VE (Leah Jankowski)  
      1. Tech in a Day on Saturday, March 31  
      2. Upgrade or new  
      3. Free Pizza Al’s  
      4. Free radio to highest scorer  
      5. 9:00 AM for volunteers
   G. Activities Manager (Jeffrey Moe)  
      1. Recent Events  
         a) Decide Day  
         b) Westwood middle  
            1) Middle schoolers, a success  
         c) Career Closet  
         d) Call campaign  
      2. Future Events  
         a) See at end of document  
      3. SAC Hour Logging System  
      4. If you want to sign up for events, message me on slack or email me at jlmoe@mix.wvu.edu
   H. Communications Director (Troy Pallay)  
      1. Message on slack for website suggestions  
      2. Send photos for website to troy  
      3. Team member Thursday-> send email if interested

Next Meetings: April 19
III. Upcoming Projects / Tasks
   A. RFID research / Shack Inventory System Design
      1. John McCauley to investigate
      2. Maybe barcode scanner
      3. Finish research and proposal by end of semester
   B. NOAA Sat Receiver (Nearly complete!)
      1. Needs soldered to coax connector
   C. ADS-B (Automatic Dependent Surveillance-Broadcast) Airplane Tracker (Oliver Wiegand)
      1. Someone to take over
      2. Talk to Oliver for assistance
   D. 2M Net (Cameron Hale)
      1. More NCS/ANCS
      2. 17 nets, only 5 different members have been ANCS/NCS
   E. Clocks Project (Derek Rader)
      1. Needs Calibrated
      2. Nathanael to work on
   F. RockSat (Jeffrey Moe)
      1. Hiccup with GPS, found a cheaper, smaller option
      2. We need to start contacting other ARCs in the mid-atlantic coastal region
      3. Multipurpose port potential issues, antenna may be too long
   G. Transceiver Build (William Howard)
      1. Box of parts, Kenwood 520S
   H. Coax tracing in Shack (Adam Roh)
      1. Heat shrink, get Network analyzer
   I. SAC Hour Logging System (Jeffrey Moe)
      1. Learning JavaFX for the GUI
      2. If you have ideas, put them in the idea box or send me a message on slack
   J. 5 appointed positions for May

IV. Upcoming SAC/ARC Events
   A. Tech in a Day
   B. High School Visitation Day
   C. EWB Service Trip
   D. Call Campaign
   E. WVU Relay For Life
   F. Make a Wish Lunches
   G. Career Closet
   H. Westwood Middle School
   I. Bartlett House (recurring)

V. VanScoy’s Corner
   A. absent

VI. Open Floor
   A. Next meeting Thursday April 19th at 6:00 PM in AER 120,

VII. Adjournment